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FROM THE PRESIDENT/CEO
“2016 was a fantastic year for the entire Aging Network in Maine
and for Spectrum Generations on so many fronts! Thank you to all
our volunteers and community supporters for making it happen.”

At the federal level, through your constant
advocacy with our legislators in Washington,
D.C., older adults achieved a major policy victory
with the reauthorization of the Older Americans
Act, after six years of making the case on Capitol
Hill. This reauthorization affirms the future
delivery of vital services to nearly 11 million older
Americans and their caregivers.

• We were awarded a two year grant of
$636,500 from the US Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) Administration for
Community Living (ACL) to build a statewide
sustainable network, increasing the number
of venues and volunteer trainers to educate
older and disabled adults on chronic disease
self-management.

At the state level with our advocacy partners,
especially the Maine Association of Area
Agencies on Aging (M4A), Maine Council on
Aging (MCOA), and AARP, great success was
achieved on behalf of older and disabled adults
in Maine. Specific successes with the 127th
Maine Legislature included increased MaineCare
reimbursement rates for direct care workers,
increased funding for the Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Respite Program, inclusion of home delivered
meals as a MaineCare covered service, funding
for a statewide Money Minders Program, and
successful opposition to a bill that would
eliminate telecommunication providers of last
resort. Work with the 128th Legislature begins
soon, so stay tuned!

• Purchased two new cargo vans that has
allowed us to improve our Meals on Wheels
delivery process.

In 2016, Spectrum Generations took significant
steps forward in finding new ways to better serve
older and disabled adults, keeping us relevant in
the community and demonstrating value to our
partners, while simultaneously keeping us
fiscally strong. Some of these initiatives include:
• Developed a comprehensive Strategic and
Area Plan for 2017-2020.

• In partnership with the University of
Maryland, successfully launched our Legacy
Corps Caregiver respite program for veterans,
military members and their families.
• Sold our Rockland property and opened an
ADRC office in Camden.
•Successfully integrated our Adult Day
Services program with a Community
Supports program for the Intellectual
and Developmentally Disabled at all
four locations. We now call our
program Adult Day and Community
Support Services (ADCSS).
• Launched a private-pay Life Care
Consulting program under Bridges
Home Services.
• Launched our Community-based
High Risk Intervention Service (CHRIS)
designed to help healthcare systems
and insurers in meeting their Triple
Aim goals.

• In conjunction with AARP and People Plus,
worked with the towns of Harpswell, Brunswick,
and Topsham in evaluating how “age-friendly”
their communities are and identified potential
projects that would make their towns more
livable for older and disabled adults.
• Reduced our home office footprint by 41% and
outsourced our technology to a hosted and
more secure site.
• Invested $78,000 in capital improvements at
our community centers.
Yes, it’s been an exceptional year, but we’re not
resting on our laurels. Spectrum Generations
will continue to build on its reputation as the
gold standard for the provision of home and
community based services in central Maine and
beyond.
I remain eternally grateful to our generous
friends and to the state agencies who support
all of our work. All our employees remain
cognizant of the privilege we have in serving
the older and disabled people of central Maine
and we remain resolute in being responsive and
solution based, giving needed comfort to our
clients and value to our partners. Thank you.
Gerard L. Queally
President & CEO
Spectrum Generations
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Community Impact
We prepared and delivered 222,450 Meals on
Wheels to 1,665 homebound seniors and
disabled adults.
31,889 nutritious community dining meals were
served to 2,244 people.
We provided support and counseling to
473 caregivers.
We provided 11,384 hours of home care respite
to 63 people caring for family members.
Our professionally trained staff responded to
over 21,000 requests for help on health
insurance, Medicare, prescription drugs, money
management and other topics of importance.
1,121 people participated in our health and
wellness programs.
Bridges Home Services provided over 80,000
hours of personal care allowing individuals to
independently age in place.

Economic Impact
We reinvested $6,489,096 into six central
Maine counties.
We expended $2,507,516 with Maine businesses.
We coordinated a dedicated volunteer labor
force of 623 men and women who donated
43,031 hours of their time and talents with an IRS
value of $992,725.22

FY16 HIGHLIGHTS
This annual report gives us an opportunity to show our many supporters where
Spectrum Generations has made a difference. Throughout the year our employees
and volunteers strive to improve the lives of our clients,
always focusing on their health and well-being.

We have embarked on a process to create
a sustainable Chronic Disease SelfManagement Education network, partnering
not only with other Area Agencies on Aging,
but community organizations and members
of the healthcare system to
transform the access to and fitness options
for older and disabled adults. This project
would not have been possible without the
awarding of a $636,500 grant from the US
Department of Health and Human Services
Administration for Community Living.
Our PSS division of Bridges Home Services
has increased its ability to serve the needs
of homebound clients by building new
relationships through partnership with
educational and career centers to ensure the
sustainability of providing quality services by
highly trained professionals. With expansion
into Franklin County, we now serve over 140
clients and provide over 80,000 hours of care
to older and disabled adults in Maine.
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We completed three separate Livable
Communities projects in Brunswick,
Harpswell, and Topsham, and presented
each to the respective town councils. Each
are now able to use the information gleaned
to enhance their community’s ability to be
age-friendly and ensure their older and
disabled residents successfully age in place.
The Legacy Corps, an internationally
recognized, award-winning program
providing companionship respite for veteran
and military family caregivers is in full-swing
and looking for new members and
volunteers. An additional grant from the
Doree Taylor Foundation totaling over
$60,000 will help support this program over
the next three years.

Our Community Case Management now
serves 194 Intellectually Disabled Adults.
We began participating in a new partnership
with Maine Quality Counts as the
community provider to bring the
Choosing Wisely Initiative to the Brunswick
area, along with Mid Coast Hospital, the
medical partner. This program focuses on
Five Questions to ask your Healthcare
Provider, developed to help patients and
providers engage in meaningful
conversations about the correct use of
medical treatments, tests, and prescriptions.
The national program, developed with
Consumer Reports, provides materials to
foster patient-provider relationships where
optimal care choices are made together.

promoting life-long learning, health, wellness,
nutrition, community engagement and the social
well-being of all older and disabled adults.

We presented recent successes and
statistics from our CDSME and Population
Health initiatives at the Maine Council on
Aging’s Maine Summit on Aging.
Employees continue to give to their
communities outside of work by being
involved in town committees and boards,
as well as volunteering for other activities
and with non-profits, serving on boards and
helping with special events, further
demonstrating their power to give back
based on their personal interests.

We were able to increase our usage of
local produce available through current
partnerships with Good Shepherd Food
Bank and local farms, strengthening our
We Sustain Maine initiative to include at
least 30% locally sourced food in all meals.
Healthy Food for Every Age workshops
began over the summer through a grant
from Harvard Pilgrim; this cooking course
shares nutrition education and helps
highlight the use of fresh Maine produce in
recipes. Additional grant funds made it
possible to purchase more local foods and
pass along to participants.
At our centers and throughout our
service area, we hosted many special
educational and fundraising events
including Cram the Van for Animeals
(Brunswick), Miles for Meals 5K (Belfast),
Aging in the Right Place Community
Conversation and Symposium
(Damariscotta), 8th Annual Healthy Aging
Expo and Your Next Step Resource Fair
(Hallowell), Girls Just Wanna Have Fun and
Ice Fishing Derby (Waterville), and Luck of
the Draw (Skowhegan).

We would like to thank our service partners,
donors and volunteers, staff, board and
advisory council members, and other
community partners who helped us
touch so many lives.

FY16 TREASURER’S REPORT
Spectrum Generations is proud of all its FY16
accomplishments, particularly some of the
financial ones that had a positive impact on
our financial statements. One growth area is
the 17% increase in the Fee-for-Service
programs. MaineCare reimbursement
increases provided an additional $130,000
in revenue, which not only positively
impacted the bottom line, but enabled
Spectrum Generations to pay its direct
care workforce higher wages – a win for
consumers, direct care workers and
the agency!
Another win for all comes in the form of
additional grant funds. Some of these grant
funds are from our State of Maine contracts,
with over $30,000 of additional Nutrition
funding that aided in eliminating the Meals
on Wheels (MOW) wait list. $50,000 of
additional Respite funds allowed us to
assist even more caregivers. Two new grants
awarded in 2016 helped direct strategic
priorities for the upcoming year. One, the
Legacy Corps grant, through the University
of Maryland, provides respite support for
caregivers within military families, and the
other is the CDSME grant awarded through
the Administration for Community Living
(ACL). This 2-year grant will allow Spectrum
Generations to build a sustainable
statewide network to promote chronic
disease self-management to older and
disabled adults.
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Revenues

In addition to Fee-for-Service programs and
grants, another positive financial outcome is
the success of our fundraising and special
events. Our events range from walk-a-thons
to a rummage sale, from penny drives to our
signature Celebrity Chef Challenge.
Spectrum Generations’ community support
is one of our greatest assets and in FY16 we
were fortunate to be one of the entities
chosen to receive proceeds from the
“Sukeforth Family Festival of Trees” event.
Successful fundraising and special events
like the “Festival of Trees” allows Spectrum
Generations to reinvest back into the
agency. Two new cargo vans to transport
MOW meals and additional Nutrition
equipment were purchased, which allowed
us to again deliver more than 222,000 meals
to seniors and homebound adults.
The sale of Spectrum Generations’ Rockland
property was another FY16 financial success.
This property was put on the market last
year in an effort to reduce our occupancy
costs and overhead expenses. This year, the
home office staff also downsized to smaller
office suites. By reducing our footprint we are
better able to cut costs in order to redirect
resources to clients.
As we see it, FY16 was a fantastic year –
increased Fee-for-Service revenues,
additional grant dollars, successful
fundraising events, while reducing
expenses means we served more
consumers AND strengthened our
financial position!
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“Since I retired one of my greatest pleasures has been
to play an integral role in the strategic guidance of
Spectrum Generations, an organization that I have
been involved with as a Meals on Wheels driver and
Board member for more than 4 years. I continue to be
impressed by the caliber of services we offer, by the
variety of events and fundraising activities we host,
and by the dedication of our employees, volunteers,
and donors. Thank you all for supporting the Spectrum
Generations mission and making us a place where
families know they can turn to for quality services!”
- Richard Mitchell, Chairman of the Board

OUR CORE VALUES
Dignity: We believe each person possesses
inherent nobility and worth that demands a
natural respect.

Professionalism: Our staff and volunteers

are the essential strength of our services who
aspire to the highest standards.

Integrity: We expect to be accountable to the
consumer and communities we serve earning
their complete trust and confidence.

WAYS TO GIVE
You can impact the quality of the life of
older adults and disabled adults throughout
central Maine by making a charitable gift to
Spectrum Generations.
They include a gift of cash or stock, a tribute
gift to remember a loved one, a planned gift
in your will, an in-kind gift, or the gift of your
volunteer time.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Officers

Richard Mitchell, Chair
Carmen Bedard, Vice Chair
Terry Drummond, Secretary
Joann Austin, Treasurer
Michael Rowe, Senior Advisory Council

Members

John Nale
Shannon Lockwood
Dick Colburn
John Picchiotti
Gerald Homer
Paula Delahanty

Visit www.spectrumgenerations.org to learn
how you can support the work of Spectrum
Generations.
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